
Vertical bag (VFFS)
FORMAT

Coffee – Ground and Beans
MARKET SEGMENT

Alox-LyteTM 16AO894 AlOx-coated OPP fi lm
FILM TYPE

Metal-free solution with improved shelf-life
BRAND OWNER CHALLENGE

APPLICATION

400 ground premium coffee

Improved Moisture, Oxygen and 
Aromas barrier

Grounded coffee
from BKI Foods

Alox-LyteTM 16AO894 is a high barrier clear 
polypropylene (OPP) fi lm one side treated, one side 
broad seal range for use in 2-ply laminates
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Metal-free packaging

Enhanced moisture barrier

Excellent Aroma barrier

2-ply Metallized PET//PE replaces by 2-ply OPP//PE 

Metal-free and VFFS machinability maintained

Improved shelf-life (reduced moisture up-take, fl avors 
maintained)

Mono-Polyolefi n (PO) structure for recyclability

Longer product shelf-life for easier supply-chain

Product safety using metal detection at the end-of-line

FeaturesSolution

Benefi ts


